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• Increase ongoing access to scholarly content
• Demonstrate value of repositories
Three projects:
• Project 1: Mass upload of vendor-supplied content
• Project 2: CV review
• Project 3: Coronavirus research
Project 1: Mass Upload of 
Vendor-Supplied Content
Background and Project Goals
Purchased report listing 47,000 open articles and metadata
Out of the box?
Goal: Quick way to change 
direction of CDR from student
work to faculty scholarship
Process
Batch content based on permissions
Investigated metadata
Download PDFs of articles
Merged data from spreadsheet 
and API
Test ingests and more test ingests
Results




Batch 2: PubMed articles
• October 2020
• 22,000 articles








“Out of the Box” = still needs work
Lots of test batches
Anticipate more time, especially with vacancies
Project 2: CV Review
Background and Project Goals
1 of 6 projects created 
for remote library workers 
during COVID
Used Microsoft Teams
Goal: review faculty 
CVs to identify articles 
eligible for deposit 
CV Review Process
1. Sign-up sheet
2. Google for faculty CVs
3. Enter scholarly article metadata into spreadsheet
4. Look up deposit policies via Sherpa/RoMeO
5. Download eligible articles 
6. Upload full package to Teams
Training materials: Excel metadata template, written 












Plan for going forward
Project 3: Coronavirus Research
Background, Project Goals and Process
Increase amount of coronavirus-related research in CDR
UNC-CH ranked high for coronavirus research by Microsoft 
Academic
Same process as CV review project





4,003 articles eligible for deposit
Science, medicine
UNC-CH Coronavirus Research Collection: 
https://cdr.lib.unc.edu/collections/j3860c88t
Lessons Learned
Faculty are happy for their research to be deposited






Batch Upload with Bulkrax
CSV and file import
Questions?
Rebekah Kati
rkati@email.unc.edu
Twitter: @rjkati
